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mately 17,700 traffic deaths. Drunk driving remains our number one 
highway safety problem, requiring comprehensive State and local ac
tions to reduce and prevent these imnecessary tragedies. Reductions in 
alcohol-related accidents will also be powerful medicine in the Na
tion's attempts to lower health care costs. Just reducing the percentage 
of alcohol-related fatalities from 45 to 43 percent of total annual traffic 
fatalities—and related injuries by a proportionate amount—^would save 
1,200 lives. 

Each of us can help prevent drunk and drugged drivers firom exacting 
their terrible toll in lives, suffering, and related health care costs by re
fusing to tolerate drunk and drugged driving in om" community, by in
sisting that local police aggressively enforce anti-drunk and anti-
drugged driving laws, and by encouraging other citizens to become in
volved in these activities. 

We also need to realize that the combination of legal or illegal drugs 
and alcohol is especially hazardous and contributes to loss of control, 
loss of judgment, and certainly, loss of the ability to safely navigate a 
vehicle. 

In order to promote more citizen involvement in prevention efforts and 
in order to increase awareness of the seriousness of the threat to our 
lives and safety, the Congress, by Senate Joint Resolution 122, has des- . 
ignated the month of December 1993 as "National Drunk and Drugged .;. 
Driving Prevention Month" and has authorized and requested the 
President to issue a proclamation in observance of this month. 

NOW, THEREFORE, I, WILLIAM J. CLINTON, President of the United 
States of America, do hereby proclaim December 1993 as National 
Drunk and Drugged Driving Prevention Month. I ask all Americans to 
reaffirm their commitment to make drunk and drugged driving unac
ceptable and to take steps to intervene when necessary to stop anyone 
impaired by alcohol or drugs from getting behind the wheel. I also call • 
upon public officials at all levels and interested citizens and groups to 
observe this month with appropriate ceremonies, programs, and activi
ties as an expression of their commitment to educate and stop would- -
be drunk and drugged drivers in their communities. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand this third day 
of December, in the year of our Lord nineteen himdred and ninety-
three, and of the Independence of the United States of America the two 
hundred and eighteenth. 

WILLIAM J. CLINTON 

Proclamation 6634 of December 6,1993 

International Year of the Family, 1994 

By the President of the United States of America 
A Proclamation 
Families are fundamental to the lifeblood and strength of our world. 
They are the nurturers, caregivers, role models, teachers, counselors, 
and those who instill our values. Generation upon generation have first 
experienced love through family bonds. We all must work toward the 
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goal of preserving these ties, society's most valuable resource. In rec
ognition of the vital links that connect us, the United States joins with 
other members of the United Nations in proclaiming 1994 as the Inter
national Year of the Family. 

By honoring families, we are acknowledging the crucial role that they 
play in developing the character of our collective communities—on the 
local, national, and global levels. The fabric of the United States and 
the world is woven together from many diverse ethnic and cultural 
family threads. Each family's unique traditions and teachings blend to
gether to build the very foundation upon which we, as an international 
family, have grown and will continue to grow. 

The family is the central core from which we prepare our children to 
assume the positions of leadership that will take us into the next cen
tury. By proclaiming 1994 as the International Year of the Family, we 
rededicate ourselves to today's families and tomorrow's leaders. As the 
changing world presents new and different challenges to both nations 
and individuals, the family's role must always be to ensure uncondi
tional love and acceptance. We must sustain and support our families 
so that they can continue to survive and prosper. 

The International Year of the Family seeks to raise awareness of family 
issues by addressing and reinforcing national family policies and pro
grams. Additionally, the International Year of the Family strives to im
prove public and private partnerships related to family issues. 

The United Nations, in designating 1994 as the International Year of 
the Family, emphasized that "families, as basic units of social life, are 
major agents of sustainable development at all levels of society and 
that their contribution to that process is crucial for its success." 

NOW, THEREFORE, I, WILLIAM J. CLINTON, President of the United 
States of America, by virtue of the authority vested in me by the Con
stitution and laws of the United States, do hereby proclaim 1994 as the 
International Year of the Family in the United States. I call on all 
Americans to observe this year with appropriate programs and activi
ties. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand this sixth day 
of December, in the year of our Lord nineteen hundred and ninety-
three, and of the Independence of the United States of America the two 
hundred and eighteenth. 

WILLIAM J. CLINTON 

Proclamation 6635 of December 9,1993 

To Amend the Generalized System of Preferences 

By the President of the United States of America 
A Proclamation 
1. Pursuant to sections 501 and 502 of the Trade Act of 1974, as 
amended (19 U.S.C. 2461 and 2462) ("Trade Act"), and having due re
gard for the eligibility criteria set forth therein, I have determined that 
it is appropriate to designate Kyrgyzstan as a beneficiary developing 
country for purposes of the Generalized System of Preferences ("GSP"). 
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